IDENTITY
Many of us have two answers to the question, “Who are you?”
When we face struggles, hardships, or loss, our identity can be very
diﬀerent from who we are when things are going well.
This study is meant to solidify your identity regardless of the
circumstances you face. Circumstances can’t change who you are. God
is the same yesterday, today and forevermore.(Hebrews 13:8) God is not
going to change regardless of what happens around Him. Since God does
not change, our identity shouldn’t either. Learning who we are in the
Father’s eyes is vital to the importance of knowing who we truly are. Join
us as we embark on the journey of learning who we are, truly.
Choose a study to follow from below. Let me know what you want and
how many books to order. I will order the books as I can purchase them
for less. I will order two curricula(not books) for each study for future
church use. These will be available for the first couple of groups that send
in their orders. Corey Russell’s book does not have a curriculum. Tim
Tebow’s curriculum is free via rightnowmedia.org.
What is Right Now Media?
rightnowmedia.org is a great recourse for Bible studies. It is completely
free and available to everyone in our church. Those of you who are
looking for additional recourses to supplement your teaching or want
Christian based videos to watch, you have found the right place.

Inheritance: Clinging to God's Promises in the
Midst of Tragedy
by Corey Russell
After the sudden death of their only son,
Corey Russell and his family faced
unbearable pain and loneliness. God carried
them through the ensuing five years with
promises from five specific psalms,
comforting and awakening them.
We are all shaken by loss. God promised us
His presence when we walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, but questions
remain. Can I recover? Will my family
survive? And is there an eternal purpose? As
Corey clung to the Psalms, he heard God's
voice invite him from tragedy to inheritance,
promising, "The greatest places of your
warfare will become the greatest places of
your inheritance."
Corey's honest journey through these five
psalms will help readers discover how the Good Shepherd heals His
people, makes us into shepherds after His own heart, and calls us to
believe in a God who turns the worst circumstances into a profound and
eternal inheritance.
Inheritance- $14.99
No DVD study

The Supernatural Ways of Royalty:
Discovering Your Rights and Privileges of
Being a Son or Daughter of God
by Kris Valloton & Bill Johnson
Supernatural Ways of Royalty reveals your
true identity as a child of the King of Kings-royal heir to the eternal Kingdom of God.
Bill Johnson and Kris Vallotton denounce the
pauper mentality many Christians have and
present your royal inheritance through
Christ's ultimate act of redemption.
As a member of God's royal family, you can:
* Share the King's power of grace and
mercy.
* Think and act with His authority.
* Reveal royal qualities for future
generations.
* Promote honor and humility--with
confidence.
* Cultivate His love for one another.
The authors' personal, supernatural experiences will convince you of your
own royal status and inspire you to claim your personal inheritance gift from
your Father--the King of Kings.
The Supernatural Ways to Royalty- $10.99
DVD study- 8 Sessions $80

Shaken: Discovering Your True Identity in the
Midst of Life's Storms
New York Times bestseller
Who are you when life is steady?
Who are you when storms come?
Most of us have been on the receiving end
of rejection, a broken dream, or heartbreak.
And while this is not an easy space to go
through, when we are grounded in the truth,
we can endure the tough times.
In this powerful book, Heisman Trophy
winner Tim Tebow passionately shares
glimpses of his journey staying grounded in
the face of disappointment, criticism, and
intense media scrutiny. Following an
exceptional college football career with the
Florida Gators and a promising playoff run
with the Denver Broncos, Tebow was traded
to the New York Jets. He was released after
one season.
In Shaken, named the 2017 Christian Book
of the Year, Tebow talks about what he’s
learned along the way, building confidence in his identity in God, not the
world. This moving book also features practical wisdom from Scripture and
insights gained from others who have impacted Tebow in life-changing
ways.
Though traveling hard roads is not easy, it’s always worth it!
Your Circumstances do not Define You,
Your Identity Does.

What do you do when life takes an unplanned detour? When the
unexpected happens? When doubt or negativity tries to rise above your
faith? Most of us can relate to these questions.
Through a dynamic lens of story and insight, Heisman trophy winner Tim
Tebow tells what he’s learned during the highs and the lows of his journey
in the NFL. Shaken also features practical wisdom from the pages of
Scripture and moving narratives of individuals—from celebrities to cancer
patients—who have impacted Tebow’s life. Their inspiring stories will
encourage you also to tackle fear, overcome bitterness, and take on the
obstacles life throws at you.
Shaken- $10.45
Curriculum Right Now Media- Free- 4 Sessions
Right Now- Sign Up Link
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/account/invite/therockchurch
Shaken Study Link:
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Content/Series/204649

Identity Thief: Exposing Satan's Plan to Steal
Your Purpose, Passion and Power
by Robby Dawkins
Exchange Fear and Doubt for a Life
of Radical Possibility
Since the Garden, our true identities have
been hijacked--stolen by Satan. We've fallen
prey to the subtle, believable lies of the
enemy that we are inadequate, powerless,
ineffective. As a result, God's purposes for
our lives are short-circuited.
Robby Dawkins, a most engaging storyteller,
shows how the enemy has shattered our
understanding that we are made in the image
and likeness of God. When we grasp the
truth of who we are in Christ, we can walk
with him into the realm of power reserved for
each of God's children. We can do the things
Jesus commanded us to do--heal the sick,
rout demons, deliver the captives. The thief
comes to steal, kill, and destroy. Don't let
him. Reclaim your true identity and live a life
of purpose, passion, and power.
Identity Thief- $14.99
DVD Study-$35- ? Sessions

Victory Over the Darkness: Realize the Power
of Your Identity in Christ
by Neil Anderson
$11.61
This bestselling book gives you practical,
productive ways to discover who you are in
Christ. When you realize the power of your
true identity, you can shed the burdens of
your past, stand against evil influences, and
become the person Christ empowers you to
be.

Victory Over the Darkness [Study
Guide Edition]
$8.79

Waking the Dead: The Glory of a Heart Fully
Alive
$9.63
Wild at Heart helped men get their hearts
back. Waking theDead will help us all find the
life Christ promised. Jesus said, "I have come
that they may have life, and have it to the full."
That's the offer ofChristianity, from God
himself. Just look at what happens when
people are touched by Jesus-the blind see,
the lame walk, the deaf hear, the dead are
raised to life. In other words, to be touched by
God is to be restored. To become all God
meant you to be. That is what Christianity is
supposed to do for you-make you whole, set
you free, bring you fully alive. But Jesus also
warned that the path to that life is narrow, and
few people would find it. You’ll notice few
have. Waking the Dead will help you find that
life, see the fierce battle over your heart, and
embrace all that God has for you. There is so much more. Do you want it?
Praise for Waking the Dead
"John's words have empowered and encouraged me. I am so grateful that
my heart is awake and alive, and I, even as a tender, deeply feminine
woman, am fierce and capable of great things . . . of being a vital part of the
advancement of the kingdom. And that alone is what my heart is after." Jenny from Columbia, SC
"I have been half-alive for too long now . . . I'm awake and alive again;
clarity is what I needed. I feel like I just got drenched with cool water on a
very hot day." -Chris from Colorado Springs, CO
"It's one thing to want a deeper connection with God-it's a whole different
level to realize that my heart is the treasure of God . . .This is a book of
incredible wealth." -Tim from San Luis Obispo, CA

